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Dear fellow cyclist,

Thank you for picking up our very fi rst cycle guide!

Here at Station Garage in Horsham, we are no stranger to 
the two-wheeled sporting trend. Celebrating over 30 years as an offi cial Škoda 
dealership, we are a family-run business, passionate about Skoda’s rich history 
in cycling. People are often surprised to learn that Škoda makes bikes as well as 
cars and, in fact, started out as a bicycle fi rm over 120 years ago! Škoda still make 
bikes to this day and remain a major part of the cycling world. 

Keeping close to the action, Škoda supports various cycling events around the 
globe. They are an offi cial sponsor and vehicle partner to the most famous races 
in the world; Tour de France, RideLondon, The Tour Series and the Tour of Britain, 
to name but a few! The brand has also teamed up with Britain’s most decorated 
Olympian, Sir Bradley Wiggins for their campaign - Driven by Something Different 
- representing the individuality, confi dence, optimism and overall spirit of the 
Škoda brand.

We are lucky enough to live in West Sussex, one of the most beautiful counties 
in England. With this rich cycling heritage in mind, the ever-growing popularity 
of the sport and some of the most beautiful scenic routes right on our doorstep, 
we wanted to connect with Sussex cyclists, residents and families and invite 
them to nominate their favourite cycle routes. We’ve now put these into one 
handy cycling guide to include the county’s favourite mountain biking, relaxed, 
family and longer ride routes.

We hope you enjoy exploring!

James Thorpe, 
Dealer Principal at Station Garage in Horsham.
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1895 -  Where it all began
When co-founder Vaclav Klement bought a bicycle from 
a German manufacturer which broke shortly afterwards, he teamed 
up with bike mechanic, Vaclav Laurin and they began producing their 
own bicycles. 1895 saw their fi rst invention together, a bike called 
the ‘Slavia’.

1899 – From Bicycles to cars and back again
Laurent & Klement went on to produce motorbikes and, in 1905, 
their very fi rst car – the Voiturette A. Merging with Škoda saw 
the fi rst automobile carrying the Škoda name in 1924.

1898 – The Slavia grew and grew
After just a short time there were already fi ve Slavia models on offer, 
including a ladies bike and a hybrid bike. Step by step, the bicycle range 
was expanded. There were tandem bikes ‘for two gentlemen’ and ‘for 
a gentleman and a lady’, children’s bikes for boys and girls, delivery 
tricycles and speciality bicycles with a drive shaft.

2014 – Brand new Škoda bike
Cycling and bicycles continued to be a fundamental part of Škoda 
in the following years. This inventive spirit was harnessed further 
with the launch of a brand new Škoda bike in 2014.

Present day  
Alongside still making bikes, Škoda keeps its love for two wheels alive 
by supporting many different cycling events around the world; including 
the Tour de France, the most famous bicycle race in the world and the 
Tour of Britain.
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Bognor Regis  Littlehampton
NCN Route 2 2

Distance:      9 miles / 14km
Start point:      The Esplanade, Bognor Regis, PO21 1NF
End point:      Littlehampton Railway Station, BN17 7EL 

Starting on the seafront at Bognor Regis, this route follows minor roads to 
Littlehampton. Not only will you pass the idyllic Middleton-on-Sea and Yapton 
on the way as well as a couple of great pubs, but there are also train stations 
at either end of the route, making it an easily accessible, shorter ride that 
could fi nish with a traditional fi sh and chip meal at either end.

COASTAL 
ROUTE
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Visit our website to view all route sources and plan your cycle adventure!



LONGER 
RIDE

London  Eastbourne
Downs & Weald / Route 21 21

Distance:      94 miles / 151km
Start point:      Cooperas Street, London, SE8 3FN
End point:      Sluice Lane, Pevensey, BN24 5JW

Start Route 21's 94 mile cycle south from Greenwich and fi nish at 
Eastbourne’s cliffs. Cycling through East Grinstead, Eridge and Heathfi eld this 
traffi c-free route sees stretches of untarmacked tracks. Off-road bikes advised! 

With lots to see and do along the way this route is great, whether you complete 
all or just a part of it.
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Things to do along the way:

•  East Grinstead Museum

•  Forest Country Park

•  Eastbourne Park



Tilgate Country Park 
Features NCN Route 20 20

Distance:       Min. 1.25km around lake to upwards of 10 miles through woods
and along NCN Route 20

Location:      Tilgate Drive, Crawley, RH10 5PQ

With NCN Route 20 going through the park - it's safe to say that Tilgate Park is 
a cyclist's haven. With fl at open paths, it's perfect for families and young children. 

With the added bonus of a café, maze, walled garden and nature centre with a 
whole host of animals - this is the perfect destination for a family day outdoors. 
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Tilgate Country Park 

Also don't miss...

•  Smith & Western

•  Go-Ape

•  Animal Farm

•  Adventure playground

Visit our website to view all route sources and plan your cycle adventure!



Winchester  Eastbourne
South Downs Way (SDW)
Distance:      100miles / 160km
Start point:      41 South Downs Way, Winchester, SO23 0QN
End point:      Eastbourne Pier, BN21 3EL

With 100 miles of adventurous off-road mountain biking tracks to explore it's 
clear to see why this was one of the top voted routes in Sussex. 

If you're feeling brave enough to cycle all 100 miles, it'll take between 2-4 days, 
otherwise you can explore the beautiful Sussex countryside easily by cycling 
from village to village, stopping off at pubs and view points along the way!
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ŠKODA

BRADLEY WIGGINS

Visit our Škoda bike shop at Station Garage

Driven by something differentDriven by something different

 Nothing compares 
to the simple pleasure 

of riding a bike 
John F Kennedy

 Nothing compares 
to the simple pleasure 
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